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Day Program September News
Welcome to the InClusion Services Day Program Newsletter!
Please take a few minutes to read what we accomplished this month.
Enjoy!

Fire Truck Tour!
Consumers were given the
opportunity to explore a fire
truck with our local Fire
Department. They were able
to sit inside the truck and view
all the difference equipment
that firemen use. They were
also able to hold the water
hose while the water was
running! WOW.
In this picture you see Jamie
Vukojevich, Manuel De Villar
and Kevin Diep with our local
firemen.
Good job, guys!

Slime Time!
The Adult Day Program participants
were able to enjoy a hands on activity
by creating their own slime. Participants
were able to learn about measuring
and then engaged with the slime once
formed.
Good job everyone!

Welcome to Inclusion Services
Day Program!
This month, ICS Day Program received two new
consumers. Nancy and Celine are integrating
well and socializing with peers. They are
continually learning how to navigate the site and
explore activities within their groups.

Welcome to ICS Day Program ladies!

Ameoba Music
Consumers rocked out at Ameoba
Music Shop in Hollywood, CA. They
browsed through a selection of music
and enjoyed tunes they selected
throughout the day.
Pictured here is Manuel Salcedo
holding a classic album.
Way to discover music history
everyone!

Shakey's Time
Consumers were all excited to explore
the Shakey’s restaurant.
They used monetary skills at the
register and had the opportunity to
order their food from the menu.
Enjoying great food while learning!
Great job!

Fall is Here!
Consumers participated in a activity in
which they had the opportunity to
review each season and create a fun
art project to represent the fall season.
In the picture you see Abel Flores, Alma
Rosas and Juan Lopez.

Good job, everyone!

Creating Stress Balls
In September, consumers had the
opportunity to create stress balls using
water bottles, beads, and balloons.
Consumers truly enjoyed the end
product.
Who knew creating stress balls would
be so fun!

Consumer of the Month
Da nt el l W .
Every month a consumer is recognized for their
hard work, high attendance and compliance to
instruction. In September, Dantell W. was awarded
Consumer of the Month for his dedication to all
tasks, willingness to participate and
great interaction with peers.
Congratulations Dantell!

Congratulations to our award winners
for the month of August!

Sarah Lopez

Omar Pena

Safety Employee
of the Month

Employee
of the Month

September Birthday Spotlight!

Maurico Briseno, Miranda Reyes and Richard Finnigan

“Have the BEST BIRTHDAY ever!!"
For more information contact us at:
Tel: 323.318.2203
5261 E. Washington Blvd
Commerce, CA 90040
Program Hours

Monday-Friday
8:30 am - 2:30 pm
referralinfo@inclusionsvs.org

